Imagine a world...
where every child has developed their capacity for kindness,
empathy, and understanding, and has the ability to solve
conflicts with respect and compassion.

This is our vision.
We believe

We develop

mindfulness-based social and emotional
learning increases student well-being
and creates a more positive school climate.

and share research-backed
curricula, storybooks and resources
created by teachers for teachers.

We support

educators through an annual
conference, in-person and
online training and
community gatherings.

"You have done such an outstanding job and this is such a
comprehensive curriculum. I am implementing your program... and
strongly encouraging my colleagues in our district to do so also."
Cathy Stainbrook, M.A.E. Professional School Counselor, Iowa

Impact

A 2016 survey conducted by Minds, Inc. at one Peace of Mind school found:

95%

97%

95% of teachers report
Peace of Mind helps
students get along
better and be
kinder to others.

97% of 4th and 5th
grade students
reported Peace of Mind
helps them inside and
outside the classroom.

75%

100%

75% of teachers report Follow up studies have
shown that 100% of
Peace of Mind helps
students be more ready teachers were very likely
to use Peace of Mind
to learn in the
again and to recommend
classroom.
to a colleague.

teachpeaceofmind.org

Washington DC-based

Taught Globally

Peace of Mind has been
developed by Peace Teacher
Linda Ryden at Lafayette
Elementary School in
Washington, DC since 2003.

Peace of Mind is used in schools
throughout the DC area, our hometown,
and in over 35 states
and 9 foreign countries.

Comprehensive

Flexible

Peace of Mind Curricula include

Peace of Mind may be adapted to meet the
unique needs of your students. Peace of
Mind is used by teachers, school mental

weekly, sequential lessons in a
spiral format for Early Childhood
through Grade 6.

health professionals, after-school programs
and parents.

I’m a Peace Teacher. Here’s How Brain
Science Helps My Kids Handle Conflict.

Mindfulness and
Conflict Resolution
Guest Blog Post

My students call me
the 'Peace Teacher'

A Joyful Mind:
a film featuring
Peace of Mind

Contact Us

Board of Directors

Linda Ryden, Founder and Co-Director
Cheryl Cole Dodwell, Executive Director
Email: info@teachpeaceofmind.org

Board of Directors: Subrat Biswal, Elizabeth Hoffman, Darrel Jodrey,
Jackie Snowden, Linda Ryden, Chapin Springer, Liz Whisnant
Advisors: JusTme, Janine Rudder, Harriet Sanford, Avideh Shashaani,
Dave Trachtenberg, Rie Odsbjerg Werner

Peace of Mind Inc. is a 501(c)3 nonprofit organization. We are grateful for support from The NEA Foundation,
The Bender Foundation, Fund for the Future of our Children, and our many generous individual donors.
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